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Brighton & Hove City Council 

 

Transport & Sustainability 
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Agenda Item 64

  

Subject: Fees and Charges 2024-25 
 
Date of meeting: 6th February 2024 
 
Report of: Executive Director, Economy, Environment & Culture 
 
Contact Officer: Name: John Lack 
 Email: john.lack@brighton-hove.gov.uk 
  
Ward(s) affected: All 
 

For general release  
 
Note: Urgency 
 
By reason of the special circumstances below, and in accordance with section 
100B(4)(b) of the 1972 Act, the Chair of the meeting has been consulted and is of 
the opinion that this item should be considered at the meeting as a matter of urgency.  
 
Note:  Reasons for urgency 
 
The special circumstances for non-compliance with Council Procedure Rule 3, 
Access to Information Procedure Rule 5 and Section 100B(4) of the Local 
Government Act 1972 (as amended), (items not considered unless the agenda is 
open to inspection at least five days in advance of the meeting) were that 
information required for completion of the report was still being sought beyond the 
publication date. The report is required to be determined at this meeting in order to 
comply with the budget setting timetable.  
 
1. Purpose of the report and policy context 
 
1.1 The purpose of this report is to set out the proposed 2024/25 fees and 

charges for the service areas covered by the Transport and Sustainability 
Committee, in accordance with corporate regulations and policy. 

 
2. Recommendations 

 
2.1 That Committee agrees the proposed fees and charges for 2024/25 as set 

out within the report. 
 

2.2 That Committee agrees the removal of the ringfence of net surplus incomes 
from parking activities at Preston Park and East Brighton Park in paragraph 
3.12. 
 

2.3 That Committee agrees to changes being advertised with a new Traffic 
Regulation Order or notice of intention as required; changing operating times 
for car parking at East Brighton Park and Preston Park to Monday to Sunday 
9am to 8pm. 
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2.4 That Committee delegates authority to the Executive Director of Economy, 
Environment & Culture (in relation to paragraphs 3.5 – 3.14), to change fees 
and charges as notified and set by central Government during the year. 
 
Note: If the above recommendations are not agreed, or if the committee 
wishes to amend the recommendations, then the item will need to be 
referred to the Strategy, Finance & City Regeneration Committee meeting 
on 8th February 2024 to be considered as part of the overall 2024/25 budget 
proposals. This is because the 2024/25 budget proposals are developed on 
the assumption that fees and charges are agreed as recommended and any 
failure to agree, or a proposal to agree different fees and charges, will have 
an impact on the overall budget proposals, which means it needs to be dealt 
with by Strategy, Finance & City Regeneration Committee as per the 
requirements of the constitution. This does not fetter the committee’s ability  
to make recommendations to Strategy, Finance & City Regeneration 
Committee 
 

3. Context and background information 
 
3.1 As part of the budget setting process Executive Directors are required to 

agree changes to fees and charges through relevant Committee Meetings. 
The management of fees and charges is fundamental both to the financial 
performance of the City Council and the achievement of the Council’s 
corporate priorities. The council’s Corporate Fees & Charges Policy requires 
that all fees and charges are reviewed at least annually and should normally 
be increased in line with the cost of providing the service to maintain income 
in proportion to the net cost of service.  
 

3.2 The Corporate Fees & Charges Policy also stipulates that increases above 
or below an agreed ‘corporate rate of inflation’ should be approved by 
committee. However, it should be noted that the corporate rate of inflation 
(3.5% for 2024/25) is not a default rate of increase and is a financial 
planning assumption only, set early in the financial year, and should not 
therefore determine actual increases which should normally reflect current 
and projected inflationary cost pressures to ensure that income is 
maintained in proportion to expenditure. 

 
3.3 The committee are advised that if the proposed fees & charges 

recommended in this report are not agreed, or if the committee wishes to 
amend the recommendations, then the item will normally need to be referred 
to the Strategy, Finance & City Regeneration Committee meeting on 8th 
February 2024 to be considered as part of the overall 2024/25 budget 
proposals. This is because the 2024/25 final budget proposals will have 
been developed on the assumption that fees and charges are agreed as 
recommended and therefore any rejection or amendment of the proposed 
fees and charges may have an impact on the overall budget proposals, 
which means it would need to be dealt with by Strategy, Finance & City 
Regeneration Committee as per the requirements of the constitution. 
However, this does not fetter the committee’s ability to make alternative 
recommendations to Strategy, Finance & City Regeneration Committee. 
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3.4 It is not always possible when amending fees and charges to increase by 
the exact inflation figure due to rounding. As a result, some fees and 
charges are rounded for ease of payment and/or administration. 
 
City Transport - Highways 

 
3.5 It is proposed to increase fees & charges relating to Signs by 10% to ensure 

all costs are recovered. All remaining Highways fees & charges are 
proposed to increase by the corporate rate of inflation of 3.5%. Where 
percentage increases are under or over +10% or +3%, this is to ensure that 
increases can be made in whole pounds. 

 
3.6 The proposed fees and charges are set out in Appendix 1. 

 
City Transport – Parking 
 

3.7 Decriminalised Parking Enforcement (DPE) was introduced in July 2001 with 
the aim of reducing congestion and improving traffic management.  Any 
surplus arising from on street parking is spent on qualifying expenditure as 
governed by section 55 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as 
amended by section 95 of the Traffic Management Act 2004. 
 

3.8 All the surplus generated from parking charges after direct costs is invested 
locally into bus subsidies, concessionary bus fares, Local Transport Plan 
costs and local environmental improvements as permitted under the Act.  
More information is available in the Parking Annual Report 2021/22. The 
updated 2022/23 Parking Annual Report is being discussed within this T&S 
Committee meeting. 
 

3.9 Improving air quality is a key objective for Brighton & Hove City Council. As 
part of a range of measures to improve air quality, parking charges can also 
help to encourage less polluting travel options and reduce emissions.  In 
addition, congestion across the city can affect the reliability of journey times 
and long-term parking can reduce accessibility and the turnover of spaces.  
Better accessibility through a high turnover of vehicles being parked helps to 
support local businesses.  Parking charges can help to encourage 
alternative transport choices and higher turnover of spaces. Penalty Charge 
Notices (PCNs) are set by central government and cannot be changed 
independently. 
 

3.10 These parking fees & charges increases are mainly in line with inflation and 
the council’s current system of charging. This may change in the future as a 
parking review is underway and the findings will be reported in May / June 
2024. 
 

3.11 A schedule of the proposed 2024/25 fees and charges for on-street parking, 
off-street parking and permits is included at Appendix 2. The most 
noteworthy proposals are as follows: 
 
 Increasing all fees & charges for on-street and off-street parking as well 

as permit prices by an average of 6%. 
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 Payments for 90 days for full scheme and high demand resident permits 
have seen a minor variation due to system requirement changes.  
 

 Increasing light touch schemes to a closer mid-point price between 
existing light touch and current full schemes (which will be frozen for 
24/25). Residents are also being given the option of converting light 
touch parking schemes to full schemes. This reflects the utilisation of 
parking spaces throughout a zone. 

 
 Introduce penalties for unauthorised bay suspensions. 
 
 Increasing parking dispensations from £100 to £150. 
 
 Increasing the cost of a Car Club Bay to the Car Club company to take 

into consideration the cost of parking in that space. This would be 
alongside considering the maintenance costs of signing / lining and also 
to encourage the use of a low emission fleet by the car company. 

 
 Remove Norton Road staff passes / discount at the Norton Road Car 

park due to the low take up.  
 
 Remove the free hotel guest permit in Norton Road Car Park. In recent 

years, it has become apparent this arrangement isn’t fit for purpose as 
there have been PCN’s issued due to overstays. Tariff changes to the 
Norton Road car park in 2023/24 brought in a reduced weekend tariff 
that visitors can benefit from instead. Hotels in zone N (Central Hove) 
can also apply for a dedicated Hotel permit that allows guests to park on 
street any day of the week. 

 
 Lining costs increased to reflect increased costs of maintenance. 

 
 Introduce short notice applications for less than seven working days 

notice. 
 

 The additional vehicle surcharges and low household income discount 
price have been removed as this needs further discussion on the way 
forward.  It cannot be implemented in 24/25 due to the IT development 
requirements. This can be re-introduced to the fees & charges list in 
future years if appropriate. 

 
City Environmental Management 
 
Car Parking Charges in Parks 
 

3.12 Car parking charges at the car parks located at Preston Park, East Brighton 
Park and Stanmer Park were first introduced in 2011, 2014 and 2021 
respectively to manage the level of parking activity, with any net surplus 
generated ring fenced to invest in park improvements. The proposal is to 
align the parking charges of Preston Park car park with equivalent on-street 
tariffs for 2024/25 and the remaining areas (Chalk Hill, Church Car Park, 
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Lower Lodges, Upper Lodges, Patchway and East Brighton Park) to 
increase by the average on-street tariff uplifts of 6% for 2024/25.  
 

3.13 It is also proposed to remove the ringfence in relation to car parks located at 
Preston Park and East Brighton Park. The removal of the ringfence will allow 
any net surpluses generated to be released within City Environmental 
Management budgets or wider council budgets to support pressures or other 
initiatives. 
 

3.14 The proposed fees and charges are set out in Appendix 3. 
 
4. Analysis and consideration of alternative options  
 
4.1 The proposed fees and charges in this report have been prepared in 

accordance with the council’s fees and charges policy and form part of the 
proposed budget strategy. They take account of the requirement to increase 
by the corporate inflation rate of +3.5% (unless otherwise stated) and 
consideration has been given to other factors such as statutory requirement, 
cost recovery and prices charged by competitor / comparator organisations. 

 
5. Community engagement and consultation 
 
5.1 Where Traffic Regulation Orders are required for proposed transport fee 

changes, objections received will be reported to this committee at a future 
date.  

 
6. Conclusion 

 
6.1 Fees and charges are considered to be an important source of income in 

enabling services to be sustained and provided.  A wide range of services 
are funded or part funded by fees and charges including those detailed in 
this report. The overall budget strategy aims to ensure that fees and charges 
are maintained or increased as a proportion of gross expenditure through 
identifying income generating opportunities, ensuring that charges for 
discretionary services and trading accounts cover costs, and ensuring that 
fees and charges keep pace with price inflation and/or competitor and 
comparator rates. 

 
6.2 Fees and charges budgets for 2024/25 are assumed to increase by a 

standard inflation rate of +3.5% with the exception of those listed within this 
report. The council’s Corporate Fees and Charges Policy requires that all 
fees and charges are reviewed at least annually and should normally be 
increased by either; the standard rate of inflation, statutory increase or 
increases in the costs of providing services. 

 
7. Financial implications 

 
7.1 The fees and charges recommended in this report have been reviewed in 

line with the Corporate Fees & Charges Policy and all relevant regulations 
and legislation. The anticipated recurring financial impacts of fee changes 
will be reflected within service revenue budgets. Increases to meet the 
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corporate rate of inflation of 3.5% are normally applied to all council income 
budgets (exceptions include statutory Penalty Charge Notices) as a 
minimum but fees & charges should normally be set to recover costs and/or 
maintain income in proportion to expenditure.  

 
7.2 Increases above or below the corporate rate of inflation require approval by 

the relevant service committee or Strategy, Finance & City Regeneration 
Committee and can result in additional contributions toward the cost of 
services and/or corporate and service overheads. This can also result in the 
achievement of a net budget saving to the council. Where this is the case, 
this will be reflected in Budget proposals for the relevant service and will be 
incorporated within the revenue budget report to Strategy, Finance & City 
Regeneration Committee and Budget Council in February 2023. Income 
from fees and charges is monitored as part of the Targeted Budget 
Monitoring (TBM) process. 

 
7.3 In the case of on-street parking permits, tariffs and penalty charges, the use 

of any surplus income from civil parking enforcement, after taking into 
account costs, is governed by section 55 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 
1984 as amended. This requires the defined Parking Surplus to be used for 
transport and highways related projects and expenditure such as supported 
bus services, concessionary fares, Local Transport Plan projects and 
environmental improvements.  Where the council also funds transport and 
highways related budgets from its General Fund budget, increases to the 
Parking Surplus can be lawfully applied to this expenditure, which can 
thereby release equivalent General Fund resources.  The council may use 
the released resources for any purpose within its duties and powers, 
including releasing resources for savings. 

 
7.3      There may be costs associated with advertising Traffic Regulation Orders 

(TROs) for changes to charges within the Transport service which will be 
met from existing revenue budgets.  

 
Name of finance officer consulted: John Lack Date consulted: 11/01/2024 

 
8. Legal implications 
 
8.1 The council needs to establish for each of the charges imposed both the 

power to levy charges of that type, and, where applicable, the power to set 
the charge at a particular level.  In some cases the amount of the charges is 
set by    Government. In other cases where a figure is not prescribed, for 
example the general power to charge for discretionary services under the 
Local Government Act 2003, the amount that can be charged is restricted to 
cost recovery.  In some prescribed cases, such as charging for trade waste 
collection, legislation enables the Council to set charges at a commercial 
rate. Special provisions apply in the case of parking charges which are set 
out below.  In all cases the council must act reasonably and ensure that any 
statutory formalities which govern the particular charge are complied with. 

 
8.2 The Council is entitled to set parking charges at levels that will enable it to 

meet its traffic management objectives for example, by managing supply 
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and demand for parking. Under section 55 of the Road Traffic Regulation 
Act 1984, as amended by the Traffic Management Act 2004, the Council 
must keep an account of all parking income and expenditure in designated 
(i.e. on-street) parking spaces which are in a Civil Enforcement Area, and of 
their income and expenditure related to their functions as an enforcement 
authority. The use of any surplus income from civil parking enforcement is 
governed by Section 55 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as 
amended. This allows any surplus to be used for transport and highways 
related projects and expenditure such as supported bus services, 
concessionary fares and Local Transport Plan projects. 

 
Name of lawyer consulted: Elizabeth Culbert Date consulted:12/01/24 

 
9. Equalities implications 
 
9.1 Management of fees and charges is fundamental to the achievement of 

council priorities. The council’s fees and charges policy aims to increase the 
proportion of costs met by the service user. Charges, where not set 
externally, are raised by corporate inflation rates as a minimum unless there 
are legitimate anti-poverty considerations. 

 
10. Sustainability implications 
 
10.1 There are no direct sustainability implications arising from the 

recommendations in this report. 
 
11. Other Implications 
 
11.1 There are no other significant implications arising from the recommendations 

in this report.  
 

Supporting Documentation 
 

1. Appendices 
1. Proposed City Transport (Highways) Fees and Charges 2024/25 
2. Proposed City Transport (Parking) Fees and Charges 2024/25 
3. Proposed Car Parking Charges in Parks 2024/25 
 
2. Background documents 
1. None
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2023/24

Actual Charge
Proposed 

Charge
Change 

%

HIGHWAYS
Vehicle Crossover Inspection - First inspection £155.00 £161.00 3.9%
Vehicle Crossover Inspection - Proceeding to works £464.00 £481.00 3.7%
S50 Road Opening Charge – Works on apparatus with an existing licence £212.00 £220.00 3.8%
S50 Road Opening Charge – New Licence £578.00 £599.00 3.6%
Works on the Highway (installation of ramps etc) £411.00 £426.00 3.6%
Temporary Traffic Lights (application and approval of changes to traffic light junctions) £141.00 £146.00 3.5%
Oversailing (permission to move materials/build temporary structures over the public highways) £141.00 £146.00 3.5%
Officer time (When needed on site checking traffic management or traffic signals) £59.00 £62.00 5.1%
Filming Traffic Management Charge £567.00 £587.00 3.5%
DEVELOPER-LED HIGHWAY WORKS (INCLUDING S278/38 AGREEMENTS)
Note 1: For S278/38 agreement items -

(a) EVHW = Estimated Value of the Highway Works. This includes, inter alia, street lighting, electricals, statutory undertakers works, and traffic 
management. For the purposes of the Advanced Fee this shall be based on an early estimate of the proposals prior to any technical review. For 
the DCIF it shall be based on the final agreed proposals granted Technical Approval.

(b) Fees exclude those for legal drafting, traffic regulation orders, structural/geotechnical AiP and commuted sums, which shall all be additional. 

(c) Fees are based on a standard scope of activities. If this is exceeded then 'supplementary' fees will be due at a time charge rate of £82 hour 
ex VAT.
(d) In addition to these fees, applicants will be required to provide a legal undertaking at the point of application that they will pay any abortive 
costs that the Council may occur (including officer time @ £82 hour ex VAT) above the value of the advanced fee should the application not be 
completed for any reason.

Note 2: Fees technical review items (where outside of the s278/38 agreement process)
(a) Fees exclude any meetings, which be additional per separate items
(b) Where the proposals include works at multiple disperate sites, include contiguous works over a very large area, or in other reasonable 
circumstances, these may be broken up and treated as separate schemes - each subject to separate fees.

Note 3: For Road Safety Audit items -
(a) Fees include up to 2 rounds of review of each RSA submission (i.e. Audit Team proposal, Brief, Audit Report, Audit Response Report). 
Should further rounds of review be necessary to obtain approval then this will be subject to additional fees at a time charge rate of £82 hour ex 
VAT.
(b) Fees exclude technical review and/or approval of the highway proposals themselves or of any input TS/TA derived traffic forecasts etc… for 
that may be required for RSA Briefs. Where approval of such inputs is required then this will be subject to separate fees per other items. Whilst 
RSA Briefs may nonetheless be approved in the absence of these, this will be subject to separate latter approval of such input documents. Until 
that is provided Designers proceed with any RSA at their risk.
(c) Fees exclude the production of Exceptions Reports for where the Design Organisation proposes not to follow an RSA recommendation. 
Should they be required then this will be subject to additional fees at a time charge rate of £82 hour ex VAT.
(d) Where the proposals include works at multiple disperate sites, include contiguous works over a very large area, or in other reasonable 
circumstances, these may be broken up and treated as separate schemes - each subject to separate fees.

S278/38 'major works' agreement -
Design Check and Inspection Fee (DCIF) to be paid when agreement completed to cover all tasks within standard scope 20% EVHW 20% EVHW N/A

Advanced Fee (AF) to be paid at point of application to begin agreement process, but to be deducted from DCIF
10% EVHW 

(min £5,000)
10% EVHW 

(min £5,000)
N/A

S278 'minor works' agreement -
Design Check and Inspection Free (DCIF) to be paid when agreement completed to cover all tasks within standard scope 20% EVHW 20% EVHW N/A

Advanced Fee (AF) to be paid at point of application to begin agreement process, but to be deducted from DCIF
10% EVHW 

(min £2,000)
10% EVHW 

(min £2,000)
N/A

S278 'point works' agreement (where council designs and executes very minor works on the applicant's behalf) - officer time to prepare, design, 
works quotation and agreement, and to inspect/superise/approve the works. Excludes cost of the works themselves which shall be confirmed in the 
agreement

£1,756.00 £1,818.00 3.5%

1no. round of technical review and written response, outside of S278/38 agreement process, of outline highway design proposals where -
Small scheme £631.00 £653.00 3.5%
Medium scheme £1,084.00 £1,122.00 3.5%
Large scheme £1,597.00 £1,653.00 3.5%

1no. round of technical review and written response, outside of S278/38 agreement process, of detailed highway design proposals excl. SUDS 
drainage and street lighting, where -

Small scheme £868.00 £898.00 3.5%
Medium scheme £1,281.00 £1,326.00 3.5%
Large scheme £1,853.00 £1,918.00 3.5%

1no. round of technical review and written response, outside of S278/38 agreement process, to SUDS drainage proposals, where -
Small scheme £367.00 £380.00 3.5%
Medium scheme £642.00 £665.00 3.6%
Large scheme £918.00 £951.00 3.6%

1no. round of technical review and written response, outside of S278/38 agreement process, to street lighting proposals, where -
Small scheme £367.00 £380.00 3.5%
Medium scheme £642.00 £665.00 3.6%
Large scheme £918.00 £951.00 3.6%

Road Safety Audit outside of S278/38 process, completion of all overseeing organisation tasks for an individual stage 1/1+2/2/3, where -
Small scheme £1,321.00 £1,367.00 3.5%
Medium scheme £1,735.00 £1,795.00 3.5%
Large scheme £2,405.00 £2,489.00 3.5%

Attendance of 1 no. Highway Agreements Officer at 1 no. max 2 hour meeting to informally discuss highway design proposals outside of S278/38 
agreement, incl. advance review of submitted info but excl. any written notes or formal written observations

£276.00 £286.00 3.6%

Structural Approval in Principle to DMRB BD02 £734.00 £760.00 3.5%

Geotechnical Approval in Principle to DMRB HD22/08
Time charge at 

consultancy 
rates

Time charge at 
consultancy 

rates
N/A

Appendix 1 - Proposed City Transport (Highways) Fees and Charges 2024/25
2024/25
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2023/24

Actual Charge
Proposed 

Charge
Change 

%

Appendix 1 - Proposed City Transport (Highways) Fees and Charges 2024/25
2024/25

TRANSPORT NOTE/STATEMENT/ASSESSMENT SCOPING AND OTHER PRE-APPLICATION ADVICE
Note 1: Where Planning Performance Agreements are proposed then the fees shall be calculated on a case specific basis and those below may not 
apply.
Note 2: The below rates assume the availability of Council staff. Where Council staff are not available then the Council may be able to arrange for 
external Consultants to provide advice instead on its behalf. However, fees will then be determined on a case specific basis.

Note 3: The written pre-application advice items are limited to Transport Note/Statement/Assessment screening and scoping (based in each instance 
on submitted screening/scoping notes), and general transport policy. Advice on highway design (including for any roads/spaces within the site), Road 
Safety Audit, Travel Plans, and CTMPs is excluded and subject to separate fees under other items. Advice/audit relating to junction/network modelling 
is included where this relates to up to 2 no.simple, non-signalised junctions that do not interact or feature other complicating factors (as modelled 
within Junctions 9 software). In all other circumstances such advice is excluded and shall be subject to separate fees under other items.

1 no. round of written pre-application advice, excl. any meetings, for -
Minor development - householder only £316.00 £327.00 3.5%
Minor development - other £552.00 £572.00 3.6%

1 no. round of written pre-application advice, incl. 1 no. clarification meeting prior to issue, for -
Major development - small (Transport Statement only) £828.00 £857.00 3.5%
Major development - medium (Transport Assessment) £1,183.00 £1,224.00 3.5%
Major development - large (Transport Assessment) £1,518.00 £1,571.00 3.5%
Major development - x.large (Transport Assessment and/or Environmental Statement) £1,932.00 £1,999.00 3.5%

Attendance of Team Manager at any clarification meeting in addition to the assigned Transport Case Officer £237.00 £245.00 3.4%

1 no. round of network/junction modelling advice/audit with written response
Time charge at 

consultancy 
rates

Time charge at 
consultancy 

rates
N/A

TRAVEL PLANS
Note 1: The scope for the monitoring fee items below includes 2no. rounds of review and written comment on each of 2 no. Travel Plans (to provide 
for later revisions after initial approval) and 3 no. Monitoring Reports. This is inclusive of any response to the Local Planning Authority on a related 
approval of details application or application to discharge a planning obligation. It also provides for 1 no. meeting with the Travel Plan author or Travel 
Plan Coordinator prior to submission of the first iteration of each document (5 meetings in total) and provision of related meeting notes. Any additional 
fees outside this standard scope, including inter alia discussions about remedial actions, step-in activities and further meetings or rounds of review 
and comment on documents, are subject to further fees which shall be at a time charge rate of £82 hour ex VAT.

1 no round of written pre-application advice on proposed Travel Plan (new or revised), incl. 1 no. clarification meeting before issue of advice
Small sites £907.00 £939.00 3.5%
Large sites £1,222.00 £1,265.00 3.5%

1 no. round of review and written response to proposed CTMP (new or revised), excl. any meeting
Small sites £1,104.00 £1,143.00 3.5%
Large sites £1,439.00 £1,490.00 3.5%

Monitoring fee
Small sites £6,090.00 £6,303.00 3.5%
Large sites £7,004.00 £7,249.00 3.5%

CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLANS (CTMP)
Note 1: These fees are applicable to traffic management plans for both demolition and construction works, both of which may be required as part of 
wider Demolition and/or Constriction & Environmental Management Plans (DEMP/CEMP). Discounts may be permitted for CTMPs related to 
demolition works only on a discretionary basis. 
Note 2: These fees exclude any highway licences, orders or permits, all of which are separately payable per other items.

1 no. round of written pre-application advice on proposed CTMP (new or revised), incl. 1 no. clarification meeting before issue of advice
Standard scheme £1,419.00 £1,469.00 3.5%
Large scheme £1,695.00 £1,755.00 3.5%

1 no. round of review and written response to proposed CTMP (new or revised), excl. any meeting
Standard scheme £1,577.00 £1,632.00 3.5%
Large scheme £1,892.00 £1,959.00 3.5%

Monitoring Fee - First 12 months of works or any part thereof
Standard scheme £8,140.00 £8,425.00 3.5%
Large scheme £10,820.00 £11,199.00 3.5%

Monitoring Fee - Each additional 6 months of works or any part thereof
Standard scheme £4,021.00 £4,162.00 3.5%
Large scheme £5,322.00 £5,508.00 3.5%

TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS – PLANNED (TEMPORARY) AND TOWN POLICE CLAUSES ACT ORDERS
Administration & advertising costs

1 to 5 Roads affected £1,990.00 £2,060.00 3.5%
6 to 20 Roads affected £2,575.00 £2,666.00 3.5%
21 to 50 Roads affected £3,605.00 £3,732.00 3.5%
51+ Roads affected £5,150.00 £5,331.00 3.5%

TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS - NOTICES (TEMP - EMERGENCY)
Administration fee & officer time £388.00 £402.00 3.6%
SIGNS
Brown Tourist signs per 5 years £385.00 £424.00 10.1%
Neighbourhood watch signs £49.00 £54.00 10.2%
Development directional signs per first 5 £400.00 £440.00 10.0%
Development directional signs each additional sign £75.00 £83.00 10.7%
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2023/24

Charge
Proposed 

Charge
Change %

Black Rock Car Park

Up to 1 hour £1.60 £1.70 6.2%

Up to 2 hours £3.10 £3.20 3.2%

Up to 3 hours £6.10 £6.40 4.9%

Up to 4 hours £7.60 £8.00 5.3%

Up to 12 Hours £11.50 £12.10 5.2%

King Alfred Car Park

1 hour £2.50 £2.60 4.0%

2 hours £3.90 £4.10 5.1%

3 hours £5.10 £5.40 5.9%

4 hours £6.40 £6.80 6.2%

12 Hours £12.60 £13.40 6.3%

Annual season ticket £1,273.90 £1,350.30 6.0%

Rottingdean Marine Cliffs Car Park

1 hour £1.60 £1.70 6.2%

2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

4 hours £5.70 £6.00 5.3%

12 hours £7.60 £8.00 5.3%

Quarterly season ticket £81.90 £86.80 6.0%

Norton Road Car Park

1 hour £1.60 £1.70 6.2%

2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

4 hours £6.00 £6.40 6.7%

5 hours £7.20 £7.60 5.6%

9 hours £8.90 £9.40 5.6%

12 hours £10.10 £10.70 5.9%

Weekend - 1 hour £1.60 £1.70 6.2%

Weekend - 2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

Weekend - 4 hours £5.80 £6.10 5.2%

Weekend - 5 hours £7.00 £7.40 5.7%

Weekend - 9 hours £8.50 £9.00 5.9%

Weekend - 12 hours £10.10 £10.70 5.9%
Annual season ticket £1,135.15 £1,203.30 6.0%
Staff annual permit (REMOVE) £565.75 REMOVE N/A

 Norton Road - Free Weekend Hotel Guest Parking £0.00 REMOVE N/A

Rottingdean West Street Car Park

1 hour £1.60 £1.70 6.2%

2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

3 hours £4.50 £4.80 6.7%

The Lanes Car Park

1 hour £5.20 £5.50 5.8%

2 hours £10.40 £11.00 5.8%

4 hours £22.80 £24.00 5.3%

9 hours £31.40 £33.50 6.7%

24 hours / Lost Ticket (Charged 24hrs where time of entry cannot be verified) £38.20 £40.50 6.0%

Weekend - 1 hour £5.70 £6.00 5.3%

Weekend - 2 hours £13.20 £14.00 6.1%

Weekend - 4 hours £24.60 £26.00 5.7%

Weekend - 9 hours £31.40 £33.50 6.7%

Weekend - 24 hours / Lost Ticket (Charged 24hrs where time of entry cannot be verified) £38.20 £40.50 6.0%

Evenings 18.00 – 24.00 £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Night 24.00 – 08.00 £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Lost ticket administration fee £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Weekend Evenings 18.00 - 24.00 £8.00 £8.50 6.3%

Weekend Night 24.00 – 08.00 £8.00 £8.50 6.3%

Annual season ticket £3,733.50 £3,957.50 6.0%

Monthly Season Ticket NEW NEW £360.00 NEW
Reduced charge annual season ticket - residents permit waiting list 16.00 -11.00 Mon-Fri (Zone Z only) 
REMOVE

£2,228.70 REMOVE N/A

Appendix 2 - Proposed City Transport (Parking) Fees and Charges 2024/25
2024/25 Proposals

Off-Street (Car parks)
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Change %

Appendix 2 - Proposed City Transport (Parking) Fees and Charges 2024/25
2024/25 Proposals

London Road Car Park

1 hour £2.90 £3.00 3.4%

2 hours £5.20 £5.50 5.8%

4 hours £9.70 £10.50 8.2%

9 hours £14.90 £16.00 7.4%

24 hours / Lost Ticket (Charged 24hrs where time of entry cannot be verified) £22.80 £24.00 5.3%

Evenings 18.00 - 24.00 £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Night 24.00 – 08.00 £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Lost ticket administration fee £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Weekly £83.30 £88.50 6.2%

Monthly Season Ticket NEW NEW £175.00 NEW

Annual season ticket £1,812.60 1,921.50 6.0%
Annual season ticket - Reduced Rate for Area Y permit holders and businesses of New England House, City 
Point or One Brighton 

£1,208.40 1,281.00 6.0%

Quarterly season ticket £604.20 640.50 6.0%

Regency Square Car Park

1 hour £4.60 £5.00 8.7%

2 hours £8.60 £9.00 4.7%

4 hours £16.00 £17.00 6.3%

9 hours £21.10 £22.50 6.6%

24 hours / Lost Ticket (Charged 24hrs where time of entry cannot be verified) £30.30 £32.00 5.6%

   Brighton Centre conference delegates discounted rate (24hrs) £22.80 £24.00 5.3%

Evenings 1800 - 2400 £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Night 24.00 – 08.00 £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Lost ticket administration fee £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Weekend - 1 hour £5.20 £5.50 5.8%

Weekend - 2 hours £9.20 £10.00 8.7%

Weekend - 4 hours £16.60 £17.50 5.4%

Weekend - 9 hours £22.80 £24.00 5.3%

Weekend - 24 hours / Lost Ticket (Charged 24hrs where time of entry cannot be verified) £32.50 £34.50 6.2%

Weekend Evenings 1800 - 2400 £8.00 £8.50 6.3%

Weekend Night 24.00 – 08.00 £8.00 £8.50 6.3%

Weekly Season Ticket REMOVE £91.20 REMOVE N/A

Monthly Season Ticket NEW NEW £160.00 NEW

Quarterly season ticket £495.90 £525.50 6.0%

Annual season ticket £1,647.30 £1,746.00 6.0%

Reduced Annual Season ticket - Residents permit waiting list 16.00-11.00 Mon-Fri (Zone M) REMOVE £1,128.60 REMOVE N/A

Trafalgar Street Car Park

1 hour £5.20 £5.50 5.8%

2 hours £9.70 £10.50 8.2%

4 hours £14.90 £16.00 7.4%

6 hours £16.60 £17.50 5.4%

9 hours £20.00 £21.00 5.0%

24 hours / Lost Ticket (Charged 24hrs where time of entry cannot be verified) £24.60 £26.00 5.7%

Weekend - 1 hour REMOVE £4.00 REMOVE N/A

Weekend - 2 hours REMOVE £7.50 REMOVE N/A

Weekend - 4 hours REMOVE £12.60 REMOVE N/A

Weekend - 6 hours REMOVE £16.00 REMOVE N/A

Weekend - 9 hours REMOVE £18.90 REMOVE N/A

Weekend - 24 hours / Lost Ticket REMOVE £29.10 REMOVE N/A

Evenings 18.00 - 24.00 £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Night 24.00 – 08.00 £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Lost ticket administration fee £6.90 £7.50 8.7%

Monthly Season Ticket NEW NEW £175.00 NEW

Quarterly season ticket £604.20 £640.50 6.0%

Annual season ticket £1,806.90 £1,915.50 6.0%

Reduced Annual Season Ticket - Residents permit waiting list (Zone Y) 16.00-11.00 Mon-Fri REMOVE £1,134.30
REMOVE

N/A
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Appendix 2 - Proposed City Transport (Parking) Fees and Charges 2024/25
2024/25 Proposals

Chapel Street Car Park (NEW)

1 hour £4.20 £4.50 7.1%

4 hours £8.40 £8.90 6.0%

9 hours £11.00 £11.70 6.4%

24 hours £18.20 £19.30 6.0%

Annual Season Ticket  (NEW) NEW £1,425.00 NEW

Monthly Season Ticket (NEW) NEW £130.00 NEW

High Tariff (Area Y & Z)

1 hour £5.60 £5.90 5.4%

2 hours £9.30 £9.90 6.5%

4 hours £15.70 £16.60 5.7%

Medium Tariff (Zones M & Part of Y Central Brighton North - The Level, Dyke Road)

1 hour £3.10 3.30 6.5%

2 hours £7.00 7.40 5.7%

4 hours £10.10 10.70 5.9%

11 hours £16.20 17.20 6.2%

LOW TARIFF (Zones A,C,E,F,G,H,I, J,K, N,O,Q, R,T,V)

1 hour £1.50 £1.60 6.7%

2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

4 hours £6.10 £6.40 4.9%

11 hours £8.40 £8.90 6.0%

HIGH TARIFF

Seafront  - Madeira Drive - West of Arch 83/84 (1 March to 31 October)

1 hour £5.10 £5.40 5.9%

2 hours £8.80 £9.30 5.7%

4 hours £14.80 £15.70 6.1%

11 hours £22.70 £23.70 4.4%

Seafront  - Madeira Drive - West of Arch 83/84 (1 Nov to 29 Feb)

1 hour £1.50 £1.60 6.7%

2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

4 hours £6.60 £7.00 6.1%

11 hours £11.10 £11.80 6.3%

Kings Road

1 hour £5.10 £5.40 5.9%

2 hours £8.80 £9.30 5.7%

4 hours £14.80 £15.70 6.1%

11 hours £22.70 £23.70 4.4%

Medium Tariff  

New Steine

1 hour £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

2 hours £7.00 £7.40 5.7%

4 hours £10.10 £10.70 5.9%

11 hours £16.20 £17.20 6.2%

Low Tariff

Madeira Drive (East of Arch 83/84)

1 hour £1.50 £1.60 6.7%

2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

4 hours £6.60 £7.00 6.1%

11 hours £11.10 £11.80 6.3%

Rottingdean High Street

1 hour £1.50 £1.60 6.7%

2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

3 hours £4.70 £5.00 6.4%

Roedean Road

1 hour £1.50 £1.60 6.7%

2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%

4 hours £6.10 £6.40 4.9%

On-Street (Paid Parking) 

On-Street (Seafront Paid Parking)
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Appendix 2 - Proposed City Transport (Parking) Fees and Charges 2024/25
2024/25 Proposals

Madeira Drive Coach Park

4 hours £14.00 £14.80 5.7%

8 hours £22.00 £23.30 5.9%

Residents permits - Full scheme (Zones A,C,E,F,G,H,I,J,K, N,O,Q,R,T,V)

Resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) Standard Emission Vehicles £52.70 £52.20 -0.9%

Resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) Low Emission Vehicles - 25% £41.00 £39.60 -3.4%

Resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) High Emission Vehicles - 25% £87.80 £91.80 4.6%

Second resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) (£42.30 surcharge) REMOVE £95.00 REMOVE N/A

Additional resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) (£84.60 surcharge) REMOVE £137.00 REMOVE N/A

Resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) Standard Emission Vehicles £193.45 £193.45 0.0%

Resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) Low Emission Vehicles 25% £146.00 £146.00 0.0%

Resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) High Emission Vehicles 75% £335.80 £335.80 0.0%
Exemption for all low-income families / households who are in receipt of Council tax reduction and / or 
Universal credit REMOVE

£149.65 REMOVE N/A

Second resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) (£171.55 Surcharge) - Exemption for low 
income families who are in receipt of Council tax reduction and / or Universal credit. REMOVE

£365.00 REMOVE N/A

Additional (third +) resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) (£343.10 Surcharge  - 
Exemption for low income families who are in receipt of Council tax reduction and / or Universal 
credit. REMOVE

£536.55 REMOVE N/A

Visitor permit (full schemes apart from zones M,Y,Z) £4.15 £4.15 0.0%

Residents permits - Light touch (Zones L,P,S, W ,U, X, 10, 11 & 12)

Resident permit per household - 180 Days (full scheme) - Standard Emission Vehicles £69.80 £88.20 26.4%

Resident permit per household - 180 Days (full scheme) - Low Emission Vehicles ~25% Discount £53.60 £68.40 27.6%

Resident permit per household - 180 Days (full scheme) - High Emission Vehicles ~75% Increase £118.40 £147.60 24.7%

Second  resident permit per household - 180 Days (full scheme) (£84.60 surcharge) REMOVE £154.40 REMOVE N/A

Additional (third +) resident permit per household - 180 Days (full scheme) (£169.20 surcharge) REMOVE £239.00 REMOVE N/A

Resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) - Standard Emission Vehicles £131.40 £164.25 25.0%

Resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) - Low Emission Vehicles ~25% Discount £98.55 £124.10 25.9%

Resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) - High Emission Vehicles ~75% Increase £229.95 £284.70 23.8%
Second resident permit per household - 365 Days (£171.55 Surcharge) - Exemption for low income families 
who are in receipt of Council tax reduction and / or Universal credit. REMOVE

£302.95 REMOVE N/A

Additional (third +) resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) (£343.10 Surcharge) - Exemption 
for low income families who are in receipt of Council tax reduction and / or Universal credit. REMOVE

£474.50 REMOVE N/A

Visitor permit (Light Touch) £2.80 £3.50 25.0%

High Demand Resident Permits (M, Y, Z)

Resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) Standard Emission Vehicles £63.50 £62.10 -2.2%

Resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) Low Emission Vehicles - 25% £49.10 £46.80 -4.7%

Resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) High Emission Vehicles - 25% £106.70 £108.90 2.1%

Second resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) (£42.30 surcharge) REMOVE £105.80 REMOVE N/A

Additional resident permit per household - 90 Days (full scheme) (£84.60 surcharge) REMOVE £148.10 REMOVE N/A

Resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) Standard Emission Vehicles £237.25 £251.85 6.2%

Resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) Low Emission Vehicles 25% £178.85 £189.80 6.1%

Resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) High Emission Vehicles 75% £412.45 £441.65 7.1%
Exemption for all low-income families / households who are in receipt of Council tax reduction and / or 
Universal credit REMOVE

£149.65 REMOVE N/A

Second resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) (£171.55 Surcharge) - Exemption for low 
income families who are in receipt of Council tax reduction and / or Universal credit. REMOVE

£408.80 REMOVE N/A

Additional (third +) resident permit per household - 365 Days (full scheme) (£343.10 Surcharge) - Exemption 
for low income families who are in receipt of Council tax reduction and / or Universal credit. REMOVE

£580.35 REMOVE N/A

Visitor permit  (zones M,Y,Z) £5.05 £5.35 5.9%

Business Permits

Business Permit - 365 Days - Standard Emission Vehicles £448.95 £474.50 5.7%

Business Permit - 365 Days - Low Emission Vehicles ~25% Discount £335.80 £354.05 5.4%

Business Permit - 365 Days - High Emission Vehicles ~75% Increase £784.75 £832.20 6.0%

Business Permit - 90 Days - Standard Emission Vehicles £121.50 £128.70 5.9%

Business Permit - 90 Days - Low Emission Vehicles ~25% Discount £90.90 £95.40 5.0%

Business Permit - 90 Days - High Emission Vehicles ~75% Increase £212.40 £225.00 5.9%

Permits and Other
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Appendix 2 - Proposed City Transport (Parking) Fees and Charges 2024/25
2024/25 Proposals

Traders Permits

Traders Permit - 365 Days - Standard Emission Vehicles £803.00 £854.10 6.4%

Traders Permit - 365 Days - Low Emission Vehicles ~25% Discount £602.25 £638.75 6.1%

Traders Permit - 365 Days - High Emission Vehicles ~75% Increase £1,401.60 £1,492.85 6.5%

Traders Permit - 90 Days - Standard Emission Vehicles £281.70 £299.70 6.4%

Traders Permit - 90 Days - Low Emission Vehicles ~25% Discount £211.50 £224.10 6.0%

Traders Permit - 90 Days - High Emission Vehicles ~75% Increase £491.40 £522.90 6.4%

Traders Permit - 30 Days - Standard Emission Vehicles £141.00 £150.00 6.4%

Traders Permit - 30 Days - Low Emission Vehicles ~25% Discount £105.90 £112.20 5.9%

Traders Permit - 30 Days - High Emission Vehicles ~75% Increase £245.70 £261.60 6.5%

Hotel Permits

Area C (24 hours) £8.00 £8.50 6.3%

Area N (24 hours) £8.00 £8.50 6.3%

School Permits (1 year) £149.65 £158.60 6.0%

Doctors Permits £98.55 £104.50 6.0%

Car Club Bay

Car Club (1 year) Standard Emission £25.55 £96.73 279%

Car Club (1 year) Low Emsission  NEW £73.00 NEW

Car Club ( 1 year) High Emsission  NEW £167.90 NEW

Professional Carers (1 year) £51.10 £54.10 5.9%

Unpaid Carers Permit £10.95 £11.60 5.9%

Dispensations 

Dispensations (1 year) Standard Emissions £100.00 £150.00 50.0%

Dispensations (1 year) - Low Emissions ~25% Discount £75.00 £112.50 50.0%

Dispensations (1 year) - High Emissions ~75% Increase £175.00 £262.50 50.0%

Suspensions

Suspensions - daily charge for non utilities £48.00 £51.00 6.3%

Suspensions - Community Events (daily charge for 15,000 attendents or less) £24.00 £25.00 4.2%
Suspensions - Utilities, Filming and Events over15,000 attendance in zones M,Y,Z (longer than 4 weeks 
increases to £80) 

£72.00 £75.00 4.2%

Suspensions - Utilities in all zones except M,Y,Z (longer than 4 weeks increases to £60) £60.00 £64.00 6.7%

Suspensions - administrative charge (50% reduction for residents) £36.00 £38.00 5.6%

Suspensions - amendment / cancellation fee £30.00 £32.00 6.7%

Suspensions - daily charge for skips (longer than 4 weeks £25) £24.00 £25.00 4.2%

Suspensions  - daily charge for building works (longer than 4 weeks £50) £48.00 £51.00 6.3%

NEW - Short Notice Applications less than seven working days notice (NEW) NEW £20.00 NEW

Administration fees

Permit Cancellation (Previously Surrender of Permit) £10.00 £10.60 6.0%

Change of Vehicle £10.00 £10.60 6.0%

Replacement Permit £10.00 £10.60 6.0%

Issue of resident permit to Blue Badge holder (High emission) £15.00 £15.90 6.0%

Issue of resident permit to Blue Badge holder (Low & Standard emission) £10.00 £10.60 6.0%

Issue of Blue Badge £10.00 £10.00 0.0%

Blue Badge Bay Application fee £11.00 £15.00 36.4%

Blue Badge Bay - Individual disabled bay £102.00 £102.00 0.0%

Zone B & D Permits (Event parking)

Resident permit £0.00 £0.00 0.0%

Business permit £0.00 £0.00 0.0%

Carer £0.00 £0.00 0.0%

School permit £0.00 £0.00 0.0%

Resident visitor (one day) £3.80 £4.00 5.3%

Lining

Access Protection White Lines (per metre) £12.00 £19.00 58%

Replacing lining after crossover work (per metre) £12.00 £13.00 8%

Traffic Regulation Order for changes to parking restrictions

Administration, advertising costs, officer site visits, signing and lining costs £2,100.00 £2,250.00 7.1%

Additional Search Enquiries

Solicitors and other agency - standard response £40.00 £45.00 12%

Solicitors and other agency queries - additional enquires (NEW) New £40.00 NEW
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%

CAR PARKING IN PARKS
East Brighton Car Park - Monday to Sunday 9am to 8pm - Maximum stay 6 hours, no return within 4 
hours

Up to 1 hour £1.10 £1.20 9.1%
Up to 2 hours £1.70 £1.90 11.8%
Up to 4 hours £2.80 £3.00 7.1%
Up to 6 hours (Maximum) £5.50 £5.90 7.3%

Preston Park Car Park - Monday to Sunday 9am to 8pm - Maximum stay 6 hours, no return within 4 
hours

Up to 1 hour £1.50 £1.60 6.7%
Up to 2 hours £3.10 £3.30 6.5%
Up to 4 hours £6.10 £6.40 4.9%
Up to 6 hours (Maximum) £7.60 £8.10 6.6%

Stanmer Park (Chalk Hill, Church Car Park, Lower Lodges) - Monday to Sunday 9am to 8pm - 
Maximum stay 11 hours

Up to 1 hour £1.10 £1.20 9.1%
Up to 2 hours £1.70 £1.90 11.8%
Up to 4 hours £2.80 £3.00 7.1%
Up to 11 hours (maximum) £5.50 £5.90 7.3%

Stanmer Park (Upper Lodges) - Monday to Sunday 9am to 5pm - Maximum stay 8 hours
Up to 1 hour £1.10 £1.20 9.1%
Up to 2 hours £1.70 £1.90 11.8%
Up to 4 hours £2.80 £3.00 7.1%
Up to 8 hours (maximum) £5.50 £5.90 7.3%

Stanmer Park (Patchway) - Monday to Sunday 9am to 8pm - Maximum stay 11 hours
Up to 1 hour £1.70 £1.90 11.8%
Up to 2 hours £2.80 £3.00 7.1%
Up to 4 hours £3.90 £4.20 7.7%
Up to 11 hours (maximum) £7.20 £7.70 6.9%

Appendix 3 - Proposed Car Parking in Parks Fees and Charges 2024/25
2024/25
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